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The Society for Industrial Archeology is pleased to publish this valuable guide prepared by one of its members, Victor C. Darnell. Industrial Archeology is the study of the surviving structures and artifacts of the industrial past. Bridges are among the most significant examples of industrial design, yet there has been little previous research on the American bridge builder of the nineteenth century. With the exception of great builders such as the Roeblings, the men who erected the bridges that linked American communities and regions have remained largely unknown. Mr. Darnell's work goes far to remedy the unfortunate neglect of this important part of American social, business, and technological history.

As industrial archeologists, the members of the Society are concerned with the preservation of the physical record of American industrial development, a record which includes the products of our nation's bridge builders. Mr. Darnell's meticulous documentation will provide essential information for surveys of bridges and for historical investigations of particular structures. Knowledge is a powerful weapon in the continuous fight to save threatened but still functional bridges.

The dissemination of scholarship through publication is one of the services provided by the Society for Industrial Archeology. The Society publishes an annual journal, IA, a quarterly Newsletter, and occasional special publications. Local chapters of this international organization also produce publications of their own. For information about the Society, its activities, and publications please write to SIA, Room 5020, National Museum of American History, Washington, D.C. 20560.

Patrick M. Malone
Past President, SIA
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Victor Darnell received a Bachelor's degree in Civil Engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1943 and then spent three years in the U.S. Navy assigned to construction and repair of naval vessels. He then joined the Berlin Construction Company, Berlin, Connecticut, retiring in 1977. For much of that period he was Chief Engineer, responsible for most of the major design projects, and had the opportunity to inspect bridges and work with the erection department.

While active in business he also took part in civic organizations and still is a Trustee of the New Britain Museum of American Art where he had been Chairman for nine years. Since retiring, Darnell has intensified his study of the development of bridges in which he combines an interest in history with the training and experience of a professional engineer and steel fabricator. His article Lenticular Bridges from East Berlin, Connecticut appeared in IA, the journal of the SIA, and he contributed to Connecticut—An Inventory of Historic Engineering and Industrial Sites.
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Los Angeles, California
Cincinnati, Ohio
INDEX

Long, Frank R.
Long, Col. Stephen
See New York Iron Bridge Company
Louisville Bridge and Iron Company
Love, E. and E.
Lowthorp, F.C.
Lowthorp and Henderson
See Lowthorp, F.C.
Lucas, (A.) and Sons

MacDonald, Charles
See also Appendix D
MacDonald and Onderdonk
Magden, S.G.
Manhattan Bridge Building Company
Mankato Manufacturing Company
Marietta Bridge Company
Marsh, J.B.
Marshalltown Bridge and Iron Works
Maryland Steel Company
Mason, Gooch and Hoge Company
Massillon (Iron) Bridge Company
Maurice, Charles
See Kellogg and Maurice
Mayer, H.J.
Mayo, W.G.
McCain, (F.J.) Company
McCann and Sons
McCay, (J) and Son
McCintic-Marshall Construction Company
McCure, James
McCormick, J.
McCurdy and McDermut
McDonald, C.J.
McGee, Kohlmann and Company
McHose and Lyon
See Dayton Architectural Iron Works
McLaughlin and McKenna
McMahon, (B.C.) and Company
McMahon, Jas. A.
McManis and Son
McMullen and Morris
McNairy and Claflin Manufacturing Company
See Cleveland Bridge and Car Works
Melber, Fred K.
Michigan Bridge Company
Michigan Bridge and Construction Company
Mickle, B.
Miller, A.C.
Miller, R.L.
Miller, Jamieson and Company
See Buckeye Bridge Company
Milliken Brothers
Milwaukee Bridge and Iron Works

New York, New York
New York, New York
Louisville, Kentucky
Corry, Pennsylvania
Trenton, New Jersey
Trenton, New Jersey
Peoria, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois
Des Moines, Iowa
New York, New York
Mankato, Minnesota
Marietta, Ohio
Des Moines, Iowa
Marshalltown, Iowa
Sparrows Point, Maryland
Frankfort, Kentucky
Massillon, Ohio

Athens, Pennsylvania
St. Joseph, Missouri
Medford, Massachusetts
Chicago, Illinois
San Francisco, California
Hartford, Connecticut
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
St. Paul, Minnesota
Albany, New York
Lima, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Ohio
Kansas City, Missouri

Dayton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
San Francisco, California
San Francisco, California
Princeton, Illinois
St. Paul, Minnesota

Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Portland, Michigan
Detroit, Michigan
Marion, Alabama
Genoa, Minnesota
St. Louis, Missouri

Cleveland, Ohio
New York, New York
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
INDEX

Milwaukee Bridge and Steam Forging Company
Milwaukee Variety Iron Works
Minneapolis Bridge Company
Minnesota Stone Company
Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Works
Monks, John
Montgomery and Howard
Monumental Foundry
See Denmend, (A. and W.) and Sons
Morava, W.
Morris, R.L.
Morris Construction Company
Morrison, C.C.
See Columbia Bridge Company
Morrison, D.H.
See Columbia Bridge Company
Morse Bridge Company
Moseley, Thomas W.H.
Also see Appendix D
Moseley and Company
Moseley Iron Bridge and Roof Company
Moseley Iron Building Works
Motherell Iron and Steel Company
Mount Vernon Bridge Company
Muler, Charles F.
Murray, Dougal and Company
Murray and Hazelhurst

National Bridge and Iron Works
Nelson and Buchanan
New Castle Bridge Company
New Columbus Bridge Company
New England Engineering Company
New England Engineering Company
New England Iron Company
New England Structural Company
New Jersey Dock and Bridge Building Company
New Jersey Steel and Iron Company
New York Bridge Company
New York Iron Bridge Company
Niagara Bridge Works
North Western Construction Company
Northwestern Iron Works
Norton Iron Company
Novelty Iron Works
Novelty Iron Works
See also Clinton Bridge Company
Novelty Iron Works
Nunning and Lubbering
N.W. Bridge Company

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Leavenworth, Kansas
New York, New York
Chelsea, Massachusetts
Baltimore, Maryland
Chicago, Illinois
Woodburn, Oregon
Chicago, Illinois
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Cincinnati, Ohio
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
Logan, Ohio
Mount Vernon, Ohio
St. Louis, Missouri
Milton, Pennsylvania
Baltimore, Maryland

Boston, Massachusetts
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
New Castle, Indiana
Columbus, Ohio
Springfield, Massachusetts
Fall River, Massachusetts
Boston, Massachusetts
East Everett, Massachusetts
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Trenton, New Jersey
New York, New York
New York, New York
Buffalo, New York
Wahpeton, North Dakota
St. Louis, Missouri
East Everett, Massachusetts
Dubuque, Iowa
Cleveland, Ohio
Clinton, Iowa
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Cincinnati, Ohio
Tacoma, Washington
## INDEX

**O**

- O'Brien, Sheehan and McBean
- Ohio Bridge Company
- Ohio Bridge Company
- Ohio Falls Iron Works
- Ohio Machine Company
- Ontario Iron Bridge Company
- Oregonia Bridge Company
- Osman, (A.G.) and Company
- Oswego Bridge Company
- Overhoff, Frederick
- Owego Bridge Company

**P**

- Pacific Bridge Company
- Pacific Construction Company
- Pacific Rolling Mill Company
- Palmer, (S.B.) and Company
- Parker, Charles
  - See National Bridge and Iron Works
- Parker, M.S.
- Parker, Thatcher A.
- Parkhurst Brothers and Company
- Parks, B.F.
- Partridge, Reuben L.
- Passaic Rolling Mill Company
- Patapsco Bridge and Iron Works
- Patterson, M.J.
- Pencoyd Iron Works
- Penn Bridge Company
- Penn Bridge and Machine Works
- Pennsylvania Construction Company
- Pennsylvania Erecting Company
- Pennsylvania Steel Company
- Penobscot River Steam Boiler Works
- Peppard, O.E.
- Perham Brothers
- Perkins, (J.P.) and Son
- Perry, M.M.
- Phelps Manufacturing Company
- Philadelphia Bridge Works
- Phillips, R.H.
- Phillipsburg Manufacturing Company
- Phoenix Bridge Company
- Phoenix Iron Company
- Phoenixville Bridge Works
- Piper and Shiffler
- Pittsburgh Architectural Iron Works
- Pittsburgh Bridge Company
- Pittsburgh Construction Company
- Pittsburgh Iron and Steel Engineering Company
- Pittsburgh Locomotive and Car Works
- Plattsburg Bridge Company

- New York, New York
- Cleveland, Ohio
- Toledo, Ohio
- New Albany, Illinois
- Middleport, Ohio
- Ontario, Wisconsin
- Oregonia, Ohio
- Duluth, Minnesota
- Oswego, New York
- Buffalo, New York
- Owego, New York

- San Francisco, California
- San Francisco, California
- San Francisco, California
- Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

- Boston, Massachusetts
- Great Falls, Montana
- Terre Haute, Indiana
- Indianapolis, Indiana
- Cedar Rapids, Iowa
- Marysville, Ohio
- Paterson, New Jersey
- Baltimore, Maryland
- Denver, Colorado
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
- New Brighton, Pennsylvania
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Steelton, Pennsylvania
- Bangor, Maine
- Missoula, Montana
- Butte, Montana
- Williamsport, Pennsylvania
- San Francisco, California
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- St. Louis, Missouri
- Phillipsburg, New Jersey
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Chicago, Illinois
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
- Plattsburg, Pennsylvania
INDEX

Portland Bridge and Building Company
Portsmouth Structural Steel and Iron Company
Post, Andrew
    See Atlanta Bridge Works
Post, McCallum and Company
    See Atlantic Bridge Works
Post and McCord
Potomac Bridge Works
Pottstown Bridge Company
Pottsville Bridge Works
Pottsville Iron and Steel Company
    See Pottsville Bridge Works
Powers, Nicholas M.
Providence Architectural Iron and Metal Works
Providence Pile Driving and Bridge Building Co.
Pruyn and Lansing
Pueblo Bridge Company
Puget Sound Dredging Company

Quackenbush, John
Queen City Bridge and Steam Forging Company

R

Radcliffe, J.G.
Rapid Transit and Bridge Construction Company
Raymond, A.A.
Raymond and Campbell
Reading Rolling Mill Company
Redfield, (R.) and Sons
Rezner, Stone and Company
    See Ohio Bridge Company
Richards, (C.O.) and Company
Richardson, W.R.
Riddell and Morris
    See Milwaukee Variety Iron Works
Rider, G.F.
    See Rider Iron Bridge Company
Rider, Nathaniel
    See Rider Iron Bridge Company
Rider, (W.) and Brothers
    See Rider Iron Bridge Company
Rider Iron Bridge Company
Riesner, B.A.
Rinkler and Hoff
Riter, James
Riter, Thomas
    See Riter and Conley
Riter and Conley
Riter-Conley Manufacturing Company
Riverside Bridge and Iron Works
Roach, John
Roberts, (A. and P.) Company
Roberts, (Warren) Company

Portland, Oregon
Portsmouth, Ohio
Atlanta, Georgia
New York, New York
New York, New York
Frederick, Maryland
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Pottsville, Pennsylvania
Pottsville, Pennsylvania
Clarendon, Vermont
Providence, Rhode Island
Providence, Rhode Island
Albany, New York
Pueblo, Colorado
Seattle, Washington
Webster City, Iowa
Cincinnati, Ohio

Waukon, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Omaha, Nebraska
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Reading, Pennsylvania
New Haven, Connecticut
Cleveland, Ohio
New York, New York
San Francisco, California
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
New York, New York
New York, New York
New York, New York
Houston, Texas
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Paterson, New Jersey
New York, New York
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Chicago, Illinois
INDEX

Robson, J.A.
Rochester Bridge Company
Rochester Bridge and Construction Company
   See Havana Bridge Works
Rochester Bridge and Iron Works
Roebling's, (John A.) Sons Company
Rogers Iron Company
Roller, (W.H.) and Company
Ross, Jno.
Ross, P.S.
Rothwell's Reliance Steel and Iron Works
Russell, H.S.
Russell Bridge Company
Rust and Alden
Rust and Coolidge

S

St. Joseph Bridge and Boiler Works
St. Joseph Bridge and Iron Company
St. Louis Bridge Company
St. Louis Bridge and Iron Company
St. Paul Foundry
Sanderson and Maney
San Francisco Bridge Company
San Francisco Timber Preserving Company
Sante Fe Bridge Company
Sawyer and Arthur
Sawyer, Reuben A.
   See also Columbus Bridge Company
Scatfe, (W.H.) and Sons
Schepe-Koken Architectural Iron Company
   See Koken Iron Works
Scherzer Rolling Lift Bridge Company
Schreiber, (L.) and Sons Company
Schultz, C.J.
   See Schultz Bridge Iron Company
Schultz Bridge Iron Company
Schuykill Bridge Works
   Also see Shoemaker, (Lewis F.) and Company
Seattle Bridge Company
Sebastian, (H.W.) and Company
Seesero Manufacturing Company
Seever's Manufacturing Company
Shailer and Schniglau
Shanahan and Company
Shanley, B.M. and J.F.
Sheely, (J.R.) and Company
Shepard's, (W.H.) Sons Bridge Company
Sherwood, George W.
Sherwood, Sutherland and Company
Shiffler Bridge Company
Shipman, James W.
Shipman, (J.) and Company
Shoemaker, (Lewis F.) and Company

Sioux City, Iowa
   Rochester, Indiana
Montour Falls, New York
   Rochester, New York
   Trenton, New Jersey
Springfield, Ohio
North English, Iowa
   Frankfort, Indiana
   Jersey City, New Jersey
   St. Paul, Minnesota
   Pittsfield, Massachusetts
   Massillon, Ohio
   Chicago, Illinois
St. Joseph, Missouri
St. Joseph, Missouri
St. Louis, Missouri
St. Louis, Missouri
St. Paul, Minnesota
   Portland, Oregon
   San Francisco, California
   San Francisco, California
   Fort Madison, Iowa
   Los Angeles, California
   Columbus, Ohio
   Columbus, Ohio
   Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
St. Louis, Missouri
   Chicago, Illinois
   Cincinnati, Ohio
McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania
McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania
   Phoenixville, Pennsylvania
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Seattle, Washington
St. Louis, Missouri
   Oskaloosa, Iowa
   Oskaloosa, Iowa
   Chicago, Illinois
   Richmond, Kentucky
   Jersey City, New Jersey
   Des Moines, Iowa
   Havana, New York
St. Paul, Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Appendix D
Van Hornesville, New York
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
INDEX

Shorthill, A.E.
    See Marshalltown Bridge and Iron Works

Skelsey, Edward

Smith, B.P.

Smith, C. Shaler
    Also see Smith, Latrobe and Company, and
    Baltimore Bridge Company, both of

Smith, (C.W. and F.) Iron Company

Smith, John R.

Smith, (R.L.) Machine Works

Smith, Robert
    Also located at

Smith Bridge Company

Smith Construction Company

Smith, Latrobe and Company

South Park Bolt and Bridge Works

Southern Bridge Company

Southern Bridge and Construction Company

Southern Iron and Steel Works

Southwestern Bridge and Iron Company

Springfield Bridge and Iron Company

Springfield Construction Company

Springfield Iron Works

Staats, R.P. and J.H.

Stacey Manufacturing Company

Stacy, Opdyke and Company

Stalk, (N.M.) and Company

Standard Boiler and Bridge Company

Standard Contracting Company

Standard Roof and Bridge Company

Star Iron Works

Steele and Wike

Stein, L. Vanden

Stephens and O'Rourke

Stevens, (W.A.) and Company

Stone, Amasa Jr.
    See chronological list of companies
    and Appendix B

Stone, Andros B.

Stone, Chas.

Stone and Boomer

Stone and Harris

Storm and Parker

Stouffer, S.

Stratton, (E.L.) and Company

Stratton, Lewis

Strobel, C.L.

Structural Iron Company

Stupp Brothers Bridge and Iron Company

Sykes, (L.) and Son


Tacoma Bridge and Construction Company

Tapp, H.W.

Marshalltown, Iowa

Chicago, Illinois

Rochester, New York

St. Louis, Missouri

Baltimore, Maryland

Cambridge, Massachusetts

Springfield, Massachusetts

Lincoln, Nebraska

Tippicanoe City, Ohio

Toledo, Ohio

San Francisco, California

Baltimore, Maryland

St. Paul, Minnesota

Birmingham, Alabama

Houston, Texas

Birmingham, Alabama

Fort Worth, Texas

Springfield, Illinois

Springfield, Massachusetts

Springfield, Massachusetts

New York, New York

Cincinnati, Ohio

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Des Moines, Iowa

Bellaire, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Tacoma, Washington

New York, New York

Cleveland, Ohio

Springfield, Massachusetts

Appendix B

St. Paul, Minnesota

Chicago, Illinois

Springfield, Massachusetts

Sigourney, Iowa

York, Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Chicago, Illinois

Baltimore, Maryland

St. Louis, Missouri

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Tacoma, Washington

Fort Wayne, Indiana
INDEX

Tegmeyer, John H.
Templeton, Jno. A.
Terre Haute Bridge Company
Terry, Joseph C.
Thatcher, Burt and Company
Thomas Bridge Company
Thompson and Bailey
Thompson and Company
Thompson, (Edgar) Foundry Company
Thorp and Bond
Tippett and Wood
Toledo Bridge Company
Toronto Bridge Company
   See Wrought Iron Bridge Company
Tower, James H.
Townsend, (F.) and Company
   See Albany Iron Works
Traver, William E.
Tредегар Iron Works
Trenton Iron Works
Trenton Locomotive and Machine Mfg. Company
Tullock, A.J.
Turner, A.F.
Tweeddale, William

U

Union Bridge Company
Union Building and Construction Company
Union Iron and Steel Works
Union Iron Works
Union Iron Works
   See Clinton Bridge Company
Universal Construction Company
Urbana Bridge Company

V

Van Dorn Iron Works Company
Van Norman, Whiting D.
Van Norman Bridge Company
Van Norman Bridge Company
Variety Iron Works
Vermont Construction Company
Virginia Bridge and Iron Company
Vreeland, F.W.
Vulcan Iron Works
Vulcan Iron Works
Vulcan Road Machine Company
Vulcan Works
   See Murray and Hazelhurst

W

Wabash Bridge and Iron Company
Waco Bridge Company
Wagner, (J.G.) Company
   See Milwaukee Bridge and Iron Works

Baltimore, Maryland
Omaha, Nebraska
Terre Haute, Indiana
Fall River, Massachusetts
Cleveland, Ohio
San Francisco, California
Mobile, Alabama
Butte, Montana
Mobile, Alabama
New York, New York
Phillipsburg, New Jersey
Toledo, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Providence, Rhode Island
Albany, New York
Chicago, Illinois
Richmond, Virginia
Trenton, New Jersey
Trenton, New Jersey
Leavenworth, Kansas
Grand Forks, North Dakota
Chicago, Illinois

New York, New York
Passaic, New Jersey
St. Paul, Minnesota
Los Angeles, California

Clinton, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Urbana, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Seattle, Washington
Cleveland, Ohio
St. Albans, Vermont
Roanoke, Virginia
Bozeman, Montana
Chicago, Illinois
Denver, Colorado
Charlestown, West Virginia

Baltimore, Maryland

Wabash, Indiana
Waco, Texas

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
INDEX

Wakefield, Robert
Wakefield and Jackson
Walker, F.R.
Walker, J.W.
Walker, Thomas
Walker Brothers
Wall, (Zimri) and Company
Wall, (Z. and J.) and Company
Wallis Iron Works
Ward, John
Warden, Hy.
Wardie and Yeager
Washington Iron Bridge Company
See Rider Iron Bridge Company
Waterhouse, (C.R.) and Son
Watkins and Hardaway
Watson Manufacturing Company
Weinhagen F.
Wells, French and Company
Werntz, O.W.
West Virginia Bridge and Construction Company
West Virginia Bridge Works
Western Bridge Company
Western Bridge Company
Western Bridge Works
Western Pennsylvania Bridge Works
Weston Engine Company
Wheaton, (R.D.) Bridge Company
Whipple, Squire
Whipple, S. and J.M.
Whitbeck and Power
See Hudson River Bridge Works
White, I.E.
White, Moores M.
Wilkins, Grant
Also see Atlanta Bridge Works and
Atlanta Bridge and Axle Company, both of
Wilkins, Post and Company
See Atlanta Bridge Works
Williamet Iron Works
Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Company
Wisconsin Bridge Company
Wise, (George C.) and Company
Wolf, Albert H.
Wolff and Zwicker Iron Works
Wood and Bancroft
Works and Briggs
Wrought Iron Bridge Company

X

Y

Z

Yale Manufacturing Company
Yale Safe and Iron Company
Young, D.H.
Youngstown Bridge Company
Zwilling Brothers and Company
See Novelty Iron Works

Portland, Oregon
Portland, Oregon
Kane, Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Chicago, Illinois
Charlestown, West Virginia
Hamilton, Ohio
Hamiton, Ohio
Jersey City, New Jersey
Audubon, Iowa
Germantown, Pennsylvania
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

New York, New York
New Haven, Connecticut
Birmingham, Alabama
Paterson, New Jersey
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Chicago, Illinois
Warsaw, Indiana
Wheeling, West Virginia
Charlestown, West Virginia
San Francisco, California
Chicago, Illinois
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Painted Post, New York
Chicago, Illinois
Albany, New York
Albany, New York

Hudson, New York
New York, New York
New York, New York
Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia
Atlanta, Georgia
Portland, Oregon
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Chicago, Illinois
Portland, Oregon
Omaha, Nebraska
Fitchburg, Massachusetts
Canton, Ohio

New Haven, Connecticut
New Haven, Connecticut
Manchester, Iowa
Youngstown, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio